Perfect Interview is a resource offered by the USC Career Center. It offers you the chance to digitally record an unlimited number of practice interviews using web cam technology. With Perfect Interview, a professional interviewer appears on the computer screen and asks questions. You respond just as in a real interview and your interview is recorded.

Perfect Interview has more than 1,500 questions with two sample answers to each question. It also includes custom questions for specific fields and types of interviews. You specify your individual level of education, the number of questions you wish to answer, and your recommended job level. After you record each question, you can view alternate answers, receive suggestions for answers, and view your recorded answer.

You can select from different sets of interview questions, access your completed interview, and email your practice interview videos to Career Center staff, professors, employers, friends, and family for their review and feedback.

The USC SOM Office of Student & Career Services has a webcam that you can check out by emailing tara.purcell@uscmed.sc.edu. You can use Perfect Interview online from your own computer with this webcam; but you must have Microsoft® Media Player installed on your system in order to view your Perfect Interview video.

Once you have checked out the webcam, go to http://www.sc.edu/career/perfectinterview.html to get started practicing your interview skills.